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Dear Parent/Carer, 

Thank you for taking an interest in Park Wood - our wonderful nursery and Forest School in Bidston!  We have a caring, 
experienced team at our nursery, with the majority of us holding Level 3 childcare qualifications (or higher) and paediatric first 
aid certificates. We all have enhanced DBS checks and our nursery has CCTV and secure door entry systems - so you know your 
little one is always in safe hands.  

If you haven’t done so already, please request a registration from one of our friendly team to secure your child’s place at our 
nursery. 

Exciting learning opportunities 
When your child starts their adventure at Park Wood they will be given a key person who will support them throughout their 
time at nursery. Our key worker system means we can provide your child with security and lots of learning activities planned 
around their specific interests and needs, covering all aspects of their development.  

We want you to be a part of your child’s learning journey so we’ll keep a file of your child’s achievements, which we’ll give to 
you as a record of their time with us. The file - which includes photos, pieces of work and observations - makes a lovely keepsake 
and is a great way to keep up to date with your child’s progress! 

A secure woodland learning environment 
Our Forest School will provide your child with a stimulating natural environment that helps to build their communication and 
problem solving skills. We’ve found that over time, our children experience an increase in their learning capacity, self-confidence 
and enthusiasm for exploring the world around them!  Taking part in learning activities at Forest School is also wonderful for 
children’s emotional and physical wellbeing - helping them to grow into healthy, confident learners.  

Outdoor adventures and healthy meals every day 
We’re very lucky to have a fantastic outdoor play area within the grounds of our Victorian property.  Our friendly staff will 
encourage your child to explore this area every day, enjoying safe activities in our fun obstacle courses and sensory garden with 
its chimes, windmills and interesting plants to touch and smell.   

Your child will learn about where healthy food comes from by growing their own fruit and vegetables in our planting patch and 
finding out how bees make honey in our nursery beehive.  We use this home grown produce in the delicious healthy meals we 
prepare in the nursery kitchen, adding to the homely atmosphere we have at our nursery.  

We were recently awarded the prestigious ‘Bronze Catering Mark’ from the Soil Association for our menu! If your little one has 
any special dietary requirements that’s fine; our Nursery Chef will be more than happy to alter the menu to accommodate their 
needs. 

We’re here to support you 
Please feel free to call, email or pop in for a chat about our nursery, including how you may be able to get help with your 
childcare costs. We offer Free Early Education Entitlement (FEEE) for 3 and 4 year olds and some 2 year olds subject to certain 
criteria, availability and eligibility. We also accept childcare vouchers taken as part of the salary sacrifice scheme, so please do let 
me know if you’d like any advice regarding this help.  

I look forward to hearing from you soon! 

Kind regards 

Hannah  

Nursery Manager 


